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RECLAMATION BILL

TOTALS 5250,000,000

Measure to Be Introduced

Into Next Congress.

FINAL TOUCHES ARE GIVEN

Clans on Preferential Rights of

Men Changed So as

Xot to Ketard Development.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. D. C. April 9. Most of
the final touches Friday afternoon
were placed on the. (250.000,000 west-
ern reclamation biJl which will be in-

troduced into the next congress next
week.

The final details were worked out
at a conference between Senator Mc
Karv and Representative Sinnott of
Orreon. Representative Smith of J

Idaho and Will R. King, ef

counsel of the reclamation service.
The bill was later submitted to E.

P. Blaine of Seattle, representing the
Northwest Irrigation congress, 'and
James A. Ford, secretary of the apo
kane chamber of commerce, both of
whom approved It.

Mr. Smith of Idaho appeared as
spokesman for a special committee
of house members, appointed some
time ago to work with a similar com-

mittee of the senate, headed by Sen-

ator Mc.Nary.

Idaho Asaeat la Given.
The Idaho representative, who has

been pressing a measure to include
southern swamp-lan- d drainage in the
general programme with western
dry-lan- d reclamation, gave his assent
to the new bill, which is exclusively

' for the west.
One important chance made In the

b'll yesterday was with rgeard to
a provision which would have required
anv district availing- Itself of the
benefits of the proposed act to have
SO ner cent of its lands subject to
the preference right of entry to ex
service men. It became apparent that
this provision would limit develop
ment in some states because there
will be certain projects on which a
great part of the land will be under
private ownership.

Veterans ts Get Preference.
In such cases It would be difficult

to meet such an exacting requirement
as to preference rights for veterans.
The provision was changed to read
that in the case of all public lands,
federal or state, and other surplus
lands, shall receive the
preference right of entry.

The bill also was made less rigid
as to the amount of land to be
signed away by the private owner of
large holdings. Senators Jones of
Washington and Smoot of Utah, who
were members of the special commit-
tee headed by Senator McN'ary, will
probably be called into conference
to examine the measure and offer
suggestions.

FIRE-BU- O STORY PUZZLES

MAX WHO SAID HE BCRXED

POSTOFFICE LOXG SILEXT.

Police Inspector Wonders AVhat

William Mclntyre Sought to

Gain by Confession.

Mystery that is two-fol- d puzzles
Postal Inspector Llnebaugh One 'is,
why did William Mclntyre. in jail
here, burn down the postoffice at
Frescott. Wash., May 14, 1918? And
the other is. why did the man Mcln-
tyre. after 'keeping silent about it
until last Thursday, go to the police

tatlon here and confess it?
The postoffice was not robbed be

fore it was burned. Otherwise, the
fire was a great success in that the
building was entirely consumed. So
far as known, Mclntyre gained noth-
ing from the fire, nor sought to profit
by reason of it. Although he has
criminal record, he is nut. so far as
can be learned, a fire-bu- g.

Asked if he regretted having fired
the postoffice nd sought to clear his
conscience, Mclntyre said he could not
say that be had that feeling. Pressed
(or a reason why he confessed the
crime without being accused, he said
only that he sort of felt he ought to
tell about ii--

It is one of the most peculiar cases
In a long time." said Mr. Llnebaugh.
"The man appears sane. More may be
brought to light after further invest!
gatlon."

Mclntyre, who Is 60 years old. Is a
rover. He is said to have served three
prison terms, two in the east and one
at Salem. This Is according: to hi;
own statement. Twice the charge was
larceny, he said, and once that of
raising a check.

A hearing before the United States
commissioner will be held early this of
week to determine if there is suffi IL
cient cause to warrant his removal
to the' eastern Washington district. of
where jurisdiction in his case will lie.

CAPITAL STOCK REDUCED

Two Food Products Companies Re
trench; One Dissolved.

SALEM. Or.. April 9. (Special.)
The Oregon Food Products company
lias reduced its capital stock from
$300,000 to $1000 and the Salem Kings
Products company has reduced its
capital stock from $50,000 to $1000,
according to notices filed with the
state corporation commissioner to-
day.

Notices of dissolution have been
filed by the Watt Shingle company
and The Dalles Kings Products com-
pany.

The Oregon Trug company, with a
capital stock of $100,000 and head-
quarters at Eugene, has been incor-
porated by W. A. Kuykendall. R. A.
Booth, W. W. Calkins. F. L. Chem-be- rs

and W. Kuykendall. The purpose
of the corporation is to conduct a
wholesale drug business.

ROAD PROMOTERS MEET

EVational Parks Highway Associa-

tion Elects Officers for Year.
SPOKANE, Wash.. April 9. Offi-

cers for 1921 were narned and an ad-
vertising budget of $13,300 approved
at the annual convention of the Na-

tional Parks . Highway association
held here today.

William G. Edens. Chicago, was re-

named president and George N. Ken-nisto- n,

Bismarck, N. D., and Dan W.
Bass. Seattle, were chosen

Frank W. Guilbert. Spokane,
was renamed executive secretary and
r. iA pjiunanr, una ciCLieu
treasurer to succeed Earl P. Browne,
Couer d'Alene, Idaho. Delegates at-
tending the convention were from

Montana, Washington. Idaho, North
Dakota and Minnesota.
western traffic manager of the Great
Northern.

General increase in other lines of
railroad traffic also was predicted by
Mr. Kinney.

Executive committeemen named
were as follows:

Washincton P. H. Swetland, Tacoma
E. M. Gillette, Wenatchee; Frank W. Guil
bert. Spokane.

Illinois W. G. Edens, Chlcars.
Idaho J. V. Hawkins. Coeur d'Alene

Karl D. Farmin, Sand Point; C Upton,
HarKston.

Oregon Sidney B. Vincent. Portland.
Montana W. H. Griffin. Kallspell; Mar.

tin Martin, Anaconda; Fred T. Lincoln,
Hillings.

North Dakota Georre N. Kensington,
Bismarck; P J. Borrlnger, Dickinson; W.

. (jnestnut, Farro
Minnesota Alva Eastman, St. Clond

G. Roy Hill. Minneapolis.
Wisconsin H. A. Apple, Milwaukee;

Stanley .Hawks, Madison.

AIR. CHIEF IS IN SALE M

MAJOR H. H. ARXOLD GUEST OF
GOVERXOR AT IXXCUEOX.

Flight by Plane From Portland
Made in 25 Minutes; Return

Here Is Today.

SALEM fir Anrll iSnnnlal 1

Major H. H. Arnold, in command of
the western department of air serv-
ice, with headquarters at San Fran-
cisco, arrived in Salem at 10 o'clock
this morning by airplane from Port-
land, having made the flight in 25
minutes.

He was a guest of Governor Olcott
at luncheon, after which he played
several rounds of golf at the Illahee
Country club. Tonight Major Arnold
was entertained at dinner by Gov-
ernor Olcott Dr. R. E. Lee Stelner,
superintendent of the state hospital,
and other state officials and depart-
ment heads.

Tomorrow afternoon Major Arnold
will return to Portland by airplane.
He will be accompanied on the flight
by Governor Olcott. Monday the air
service commander will hop off from
the Portland field for San Francisco.
In case of fair weather conditions Ma
jor Arnold expects to make the trip
from Portland to Mather field in
about five hours.

Major Arnold expressed himself to-

day as much pfeased with Oregon, and
has urged the government to establish
a third fire patrol in this state dur-
ing the coming summer. The third
base, if allowed, will be located in
central or eastern Oregon. Bases al-

ready assured will be at Eugene and
Medford.

YOUNGSTERS START FIRE

Blaze Causing $ 1 300 (Damage Re

sult or Small Boys' Play.
Three small boys, playing on a lot

occupied only by an old frame barn-garag- e,

caused fire damage to the
amount of $1300 yesterday afternoon.
Their names were obtained by Fire
Captain Day and they will be haled
before Battalion Chief Grenfell to-

morrow
The lads built a .small fire near the

garage, which is situated next to the
Zombro Court apartments. 22 North
Twentieth street. It spread to the
building and exploded the gasoline
tank of a motorcycle belonging to
J. P. Paxton of the Damascus cream-
ery. The blazing gasoline spread the
fire throughout the building ana
burned the automobile of W. P. Lord.
In addition to the damage to the mo
torcycle and automobile, J21M) and
$900, respectively, the building suf-
fered to the extent of about $200.

DEAD EMPLOYE HONORED

Railway Company Runs Special

Funeral Train for Conductor.

Unusual honors were paid to the
memory of Frank J. Hollihan, con-

ductor on the Seaside line of Spokane,
Portland & Seattle railroad, when a
special train bearing the body was
run from Portland to Skipanon cem-ete- rv

below Astoria.
The train, which was donated by

the company in honor of Hollihan,
consisted entirely of Pullman cars
and carried the friends and associates 2
of the conductor to the burial ground.

Funeral services were conducted at
St. Mary's cathedral at 10 o'clock Fri-
day morning. Hollihan was con-

nected with the Spokane, Portland &
Seattle company for 12 years.

M'NARY TO BOOST PLAN
(Continued From First Pare, )

days. The bureau of yards and docks
also advises that a competent civil
engineer who has been attached to
the submarine station at New Lon-
don. Conn., will be ordered to Astoria
ir. the near future for the purpose of
making a general survey of property
and drawing up plans and specifica-
tions for improvements which will
be undertaken the coming summer.

1

Health Officials Visit.
MONMOUTH, Or., April 9. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Sadie execu-
tive secretary of the Oregon Tuber-
cular association; Miss Elizabeth M.
Hopper, director of the modern health
crusade; Superintendent McLaughlin

Corvallis public schools, and Dr.
D. Sheldon, head of the depart;

ment of education at the University
Oregon, were visitors at the Ore-

gon State Normal school here today.
Dr. Sheldon addressed the students In
the chapel on the subject of "The
New History."

Mrs. Mary Grasier Dead.
OREGON CITT. Or.. April 9. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Mafy Grasier. one of the
old-tim- e and well-know- n residents of
Oregon City, died at her home on
Seventh street, between Monroe and
John QuincysAdams streets, this aft-
ernoon after an illness of several
weeks. Mrs. Grasier was a native of
Germany. She is survived by three
sons. Harry, who resided at home;
Chris of Gladstone, and Emil of Port
land.

Read The Oreconian classified ads. the
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INDIGESTION
Taats good, do good; dissolve
instantly oa tongue or in water;
carry in .vest-pock- et or travel-in- g

--case; take as ne&led.

QUICK RELIEF!
Also in tablet form for those

who prefer them.
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Men's National Fancy Cham-

pionship Captured.

MULTNOMAH TANK USED

Happy Kuehn, World's Titleholder,
'Takes Second Place and

Clyde Swendsen Third.

BY GEORGE COWNB.
Clarence Pinkston of the Olympic

club of San Francisco and holder of
the world's high diving crown, added
another title to his already long list
of achievements when he captured
the men's national fancy diving
championship at the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club pool last night.

With three champions in the per
sons of Pinkston, Louis "Happy'
Kuehn, world's fancy diving cham-
pion, and Clyde Swendsen, er

of the national title, competing th
meet was keenly contested through
out. Kuehn. competing under the
colors of the Oregon Agricultural
college, won second honors; Swendsen
of the Los Angeles Amateur Athletic
club, third, and Jack Leger of the
Broadway Natatorium. fourth.

Eight Divers Are Entered.
Three of the four judges who

in the diving contest gave
first place to the Olympic club diver,
while the fourth judge awarded first
honors to Kuehn. The placing figures
tf ' the four judges when added to
gether gave 1'inKston a, ivuenn
Swendsen 11 and Leger 16, and Pink
ston, with the lowest aggregate, was
Judged the winner.

Eight divers were entered in the
meet. In addition to the four men-
tioned, there were Gurtin Carroll, Da-

vid Fall, Weldon Hyde and George
Richardson, all juniors of the Mult-
nomah club. Considering their age
and experience their showing was
very creditable.

The rules of the meet called for
four compulsory dives and six vol-
untary dives. In the first four dives
there was little to choose from In the
work of the contestants, but in the
six voluntary plunges the class of
the four men who placed in the meet
began to tell. The four compulsory
dives were a straight front dive, back
dive, front jackknife and back jack-knif- e.

Divers Allowed to Select.
In the other six plunges the divers

were allowed to select their dives
from a lengthy list. Pinkston chose
as his six dives the one and one-ha- lf

back, standing one and one-ha- lf

gainor, running one and one-ha- lf

gainer, back one and one-ha- lf cutoff
two and one half running and stand
ing one-ha- lf gainor.

These are rated among the most
difficult dives in competition and the
San Francisco spring board expert
ran through the entire list with
high-cla- ss performance. Kuehn's list
of dives followed closely that
Pinkston, but, taking the
work of the latter, it was superior to
that of the Oregon Aggie diver. Pink
ston's approach, execution of dive an
water entry on practically all of his
plunges were beautiful pieces of
work. '

The Judges of the diving meet were
Harry Fischer, Frank E. Harmer, S. A.
Smoot and Phil Patterson.

The events of the city swim cham
pionship races, which were held in
conjunction with the diving meet,
were also keenly contested.

The summary of the swim ra
follows:

senior men Harrison, first
Bushnell, second; Mattern. third. All of
Multnomah club.. Time, 26:3 seconds.

girls' handicap Ruth Clark,
first; Virginia Wilson, second; Mildred
Weed", third. All of Multnomah club. Time,
38:3 seconds.

d novice Wallace, first; Hoog
second. Both of Multnomah club Time,

mniutes 54.2 seconds.
rd junior Cody, first; Mendall,

second; Fredericks, third. AH of Mult
nomah club. Time, 42 seconds.

junior girls Billy Skiff, first
Lenora Lindholm, second; Louise Cody,
third. All of Multnomah club. Time, 45
seconds.

d senior Bushnell, first; Colli
Wheeler, second; Alonen, third. All of
Multnomah club. Time, 2 minutes 20
seconds.

50-- y rd junior Patton, Multnomah
club, first; Lewis, Multnomah club, sec
ond; Kelly, Portland natatorium, third.
Time. 80 seconds.

100-ya- back stroks Jack Pobochanko,
Multnomah, first; Jimmle Egan, Portland
natatorium, second. Time, 1 minute "11
seconds.

200-yar- d junior relay, won by team
composed of Knight, Cody, Card, Richard
son. Time. 2 minutes 27:2 seconds.

d dash. Juniors Lombard, Mult
nomah, first; Hatton, Multnomah, second
Kelly, Portland natatorium, third. Time,

mnlute 7:2 seconds.
d senior Harrison, first; Bush'

nell, second: Mattern, third. All of Mult
nomah club. Time, 1 minute 4:2 seconds.

SOCIETY IS TO LIVEN UP
'Continued From Flryt Psgf.V

seems to be doing most of the enter
taining just now.

Colonel and Mrs. F. T. Adjuinks
will give another of their Suiiday

"Gets-It- "

The Corn
and Callus

Peeler
This Corn Remover Is Guaranteed.

Relief from corn suffering follows
application of "Gets-It- " almost as

qutCKly as pain follows the thrus.a pin or knife into the flesh. Mot

"GetaJf
Ends Pain,
ful Calks
ad Coras

only bard corns or soft corns btnevery kind of corn or callus sur-
renders to "Gets-It- " and peels rlgh-off- .

It takes just a few seconds to
the Dair. with two nr three rirona

to your druggist today Get a bo:-ti- e

of "Gets-lt.- " Costs but a trifleeverywhere. Tour money back if not
satisiiea. Alia, ny n bawretice &

Co., Chicago. Sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co.: 21 stores on Pacific
coast. Adv.

luncheon parties tomorrow. Sunday
is becoming more popular for a day

by Charles B. ' Oreg. ads.

w ciibcrLaiiiins. x ne i;mnese minister
will give a dinner tomorrow. The(

i social programme is a full one.
--The President and Mrs. Harding

were hosts at their first official din-
ner last Tuesday night, entertaining
for M. Vlvianl, of France.me other guests were the vlce-pre- si

dent and Mrs. Coolidge, the ambassaaor or France and dean of the dido
matlo corps and Madame Jusserand,
the speaker of the house and 'Mrs.
Frederick Gillette, the secretary of
state ana Mrs. Charles Evans Hughes,
senator jage, Kepresentatlve Por
ter, the under-s- et retary of state and
Airs. Henry P. Fletcher, and Myron T.
Herrick,- - who has been nominated
United States ambassador to France

a very notable company of Ameri
can leaders.

Mrs. Harding continued to receive
callers last week. She gave a tea for
the newspaper women of Washington.
Many of them met her for the first
time. Mrs. Harding declared that
she hated clothes and only were them
because the law insisted. She told
briefly of amusing experiences she
had had of women writing to her from
all over the country telling her how
to dress, giving her advice on the
subject, etc I guess she does have
amusing experiences of many sorts.

Morrison Funeral Tomorrow.
Funeral services for David F.

Morrison, chief editorial writer of
the Portland Telegram, will be held
from the Elks temple tomorrow
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. They will
be conducted by the lodge.. Inter-
ment will be made in the Riverview
cemetery. Mr. Morrison died, in
Shanghai, China, on March 2. of
typhoid fever, while making a tour
of the orient for the purpose of col
lectins data for a series of articles
relating to trade conditions. .

Paving Plant Begins Work.
The municipal paving plant has

begun operations on a $175,000 pav-
ing programme, which probably will
be completed before fall, according
to R. S. Dulin, superintendent of the
plant The city has obtained a new
burner, which will be used for at
east one year. This burner is of the

type of machine said to have been
used successfully in Los Angeles and
has for its purpose the repair of
worn-o- ut and bumpy streets.

Elusive Germ Run Down.
NEW YORK, April 9. Germs of

'sleeping sickness" have been trans
mitted from man to animal ann from
one animal to another, it was an
nounced today by Dr. B. Sachs, chief
of the medical staff of the Mount
Sinai hospital, who added that an ef
fort now was being made to find a
curative serum.

3 Youths Hold Up Man.
Three young robbers, operating

with an automobile, last night held
up F. M. Mason, 970 Woodward Btreet,
at East Thirty-secon- d and Woodward
streets, obtaining $17 and a watch.
Mason's companion lost but 11 cents.

:
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BLOSSOM PHY IS NEAR

SECOXD AXXUAL SALEM EVENT
TO BE XEXT SCXDAY.

Effort Being Made to Get Moving

Pictures of Orchards and
Incidents of Observance.

SALEM, Or., April 9. (Special.)
Next Sunday, April 17, Salem will ob-

serve its second annual Blossom day.
Committees in charge of the arrange
ments are at work and reports re-
ceived from different parts of the
state indicate that several thousand
people will be on hand to participate
in the festivities.

C.A-- (King Bing) Knowland of the
Salem Cherrians and T. A. McCroskey,
manager of the Salem commercial
club, yesterday made a trip over the
proposed route through the blossom
districts. They reported that the
blossoms are fast taking shape and
in case of continued fair weather
will be at their prettiest next Sunday,

An effort is being made to obtain
moving pictures of some of the or
chards and other things attendant to
the Blossom day observance. Dibble
and Franklin, owners of the largest
Holland bulb farm in the entire west,
have agreed to present to each visitor
to their holdings on Blossom day a
tulip bulb. The tulip farm will be
on the route. -

Many civic and fraternal organiza
tions of Salem will help entertain the
visitors and automobiles will be pro-
vided for all persons who detflre to
visit the orchard districts.

In the afternoon there will be a
band concert in Wilson park and the
state house will be open for inspec
tion during the entire day and eve
ning. As side issues to the celebra
tion local moving picture theaters
have arranged special programmes.

TO STUDY L

PORTLAND FEDERATIOX TAKES
CP UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM

Discrimination Against
Men in Favor of Own Sex

Will Be Investigated.

A resolution requiring the appoint
ment of a committee of five women
to investigate conditions concerning
the unemployment of men,
and the employment of women who
do not need to work in positions
which might be filled by men, and
the evident violations of the labor
laws was passed at the meeting of
the Portland federation of women's
organizations held yesterday after-
noon in the assembly of the Hotel
Portland. The resolution immedi

Rucker, chairman of the unemploy-
ment commission of the American
Legion, in which he told of some of
the problems with which he has
confronted in his efforts to em-
ployment for the men.

Miss Florence landscape
architect the park bureau,
announced the park bureau
had been the
American Legion and in the last few
weeks had employed several hundred

men.
The annual election of officers,

which preceded the programme, re-
sulted in the of
Alexander Thompson as president of
the Portland federation: Mrs. J. F.
Hill, first Mrs. W. H.
Bathgate, second
U. G. Smith, third
Miss Jessie McGregor, recording sec
retary; miss Winner, corre-
sponding secretary; Percy Stew-ei- l,

assistant coresponding secre-
tary; E. C. Clement, treasurer;
Mrs. Carlos ,Unna, auditor;
Adelia Prltchard, A. L. Lucas
and Jennie Richardson, di-
rectors.

RENT REDUCTION SOUGHT

Labor Unions Drop Equal to
Cut in Wages.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 9.
(Special.) The Central Labor coun-
cil of this city has adopted a resolu-
tion petitioning the mayor and
council and' the commercial to
wage a publicity campaign for house
rent reduction in keeping with the
falling wage. The shipyard workers
not long since consented to a return
to the Macy scale, a lower wage than
they were receiving, but rents in gen-
eral not been reduced.

Charles W. Steward, who operates
15 apartments, has announced a re
duction of 10 per cent in in his
apartment house, and it is hoped that
all others will do likewise.

There is a movement on here, it 'e
understood, to have the unions set a
lower scale to conform to the scale
in Portland. The painters' union has
announced a drop of $1 a day to $7,
and other, unions. It is thought, will
make reductions.

Assault Charge Proved.
William W. H. Cyrus was found

guilty of assaulting and attempting
to rob Robert Kimball, Chinese mer
chant, at 311 Flanders street, by a
Jury in Judge Tucker's court yester
day. The attack was made on Janu-
ary 16 and an accomplice escaped

loot valued at J700, it was as-
serted. Cyrus will be sentenced
Tuesday.

Miss McCIaw Elected President.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL

LEGE, Corvallis, April 9. (Special.)
Ruth McCaw of Prescott, Wash..' is

the new president of the Euterpe club.
local honorary musical society. She
will succeed Gladys Neal of Gresham.

was called home last term on
account of her mother's illness. Miss
McCaw is a senior in the school of
music and will graduate In June.

ately followed a talk Read The nian classifiedi

ROBT. BURNS

Perfecto
Actual

Box of 50 $6.00

A larger '

tanr
at 2 for 25c

a new 2 for 25c size of Robt Burns
It is new value too, for, it is larger
deal than the former size selling

' .

Robt. Bums Perfecto is the fulfillment
to provide smokers at all times with

possible value.

filler is full Havana, of course"
the best that Cuba offers. The shape

Perfecto which modern smokers like.

larger 2 for 25c cigars than Perfecto
Robt. Burns full Havana quality. J

Robt. Burns is the individual cigar. This is an
individual Perfecto. The smokers of America
are not offered today a cigar of greater value.

Try 2 Robt Burns Perfectosi
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WILD LIFE IS PICTURED

OREGOX BIRD AXD FLOWER
EXHIBIT RARE OXE.

Xearly 50 0 Life-Siz- e Sketches in
Color X'ow on Display in

Library Building.

Life-siz- e sketches in color of Ore
gon birds, wild flowers and shrubs,
wild life pictures and photographic
studies of birds, trees and animals
make up the exhibit of apnroximately
500 pictures in the third annual ex-

hibit of Oregon birds and wild flow-
ers April which opened yester-
day under the auspices of the Orezon
Audubon society and the University
of Oregon on the third floor of the
library.

R Bruce Horsfall. Oregon bird
Painter of national repute, has an ex-

hibit of 64 life-siz- e bird paintings in
colors. His pictures are from a study
of wild bird life, supplemented by ex-

amination of specimens in the Oregon
game commission collection.

Water color sketches of 230 flow-
ers and fungi of Oregon, by Mrs. A.
R. Sweetser, are included In the ex-
hibit of native wild flowers and
plants. The collection is supple-
mented by actual specimens of many
wild flowers now in bloom and a col
lection of shrubs and branches of
Oregon trees. The pitcher plant, an
Insectivorous plant found In the
marshes of Oregon along the const
south of Florence, is also on dis-
play. The plant attracts and cap-
tures insects of all kinds and later
absorbs ' nitrogen from their bodies
into its own tissues.

Herman T. Boh man's collection of
wild life photographs taken In Ore-
gon, Washington and California, Mr.
and Mrs. A. L.' Campbell's photo-
graphic studies specializing in birds
and their nests. Mrs. Charles E.
Ladd's flower nnd shrub photocrsphs.
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This reproduc-
tion it larger Ooithan the actual
size. The tag is
a little thing to
look for, but a
BIG thing to
find. It is a
guarantee of n
"M aster Serv-vice-."

Have

Earl A. Marshall's tree and scenery
photographic enlargements and pho-
tographs contributed by the United
States forest service comprise the re-

mainder of the exhibit.
The 'exhibits will be on display all

this week and wiil close on the aft-
ernoon of April 17. It is open for
Inspection during library hours. Ad-

mission is free and all are invited
to visit It.
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TREASURY GETS BOOST

Multnomah Pays Slate's Sliure of

First Half of Taxes.
SALEM, Or.. April 9. (Special.)

Threatened depletion of the general
funds of the state was dispelled to-

day when the state treaBurer received
a check from Multnomah county for
$100,000, and approximately half of
that amount from Douglas county.
This money represented part of the
state's share of flrnt half tax pay
ments In the counties making the re
mittances.

Multnomah county's first half total
will segregate approximately fl.ftoil,-00- 0,

whi'e the first half collections
for the entire state will total $3.&(i0,-00- 0.

Practically all of this money
will have been received by the slate
treasurer by May 15.

Forester Goes to Toledo.
SALEM. Or., April 9 (Special.)

F. A. Elliott, state forester, was at
Toledo today, where he attended a
meeting of the Lincoln County Fire
Patrol association. Lincoln county Is
one of the most densely timbered sec-
tions of Oregon, and a' larKe number
vt men will be employed In patrol
tervice there during the fire season.

Salem Keslaurantpur ArrcMcd.
SALEM. Or., April 9. (Special.)

Louie, proprietor of a local res-
taurant, was arretiled here today
charged with selling milk containing
less than 3.2 per cent butterfat. I. onto
pleaded not guilty nnd his trial has
ben et for next ThurHday.

Mark on Gold
Mark onSilver

Broadway Cleaning' &
Dyeing Works

Cascade Cleaning &
Dyeing Works

Enke'i City Cleaning &
r-- .: Wnrl"

Beli-Par- Cleaninr
& Dyeing .oi..

Economy Cleaning St
Dyeing Worka

Wardrobe Cleaning &
Dyeing Worka

Pantorium Cleaning &
Dyeing Worka

McKinley Cleaning &
Dyeing Work

Model Cleaning & Dye-
ing Works

Multnomah Cleaning &
Dyeing Worka

Pheasant Cleaning &
Dyeing Works

U. S. Cleaning & Dye-
ing Worka

Your
Spring

Dry Cleaning
Done Now!

All the plants will soon be overwhelmed with
Work and yours will have to await its turn. If
you look over your lighter weight things and send
them to be dry cleaned NOW, your work will nat-ural- ly

get more and better attention than it will
later. Be sure to insist on the "Master Cleaner
Tag" when you have any dry cleaning or dyeing
done.
NATIONAL ASS'N DYERS AND CLEANERS


